
LOGITECH® COOLING PAD N120

Quiet cool beat the heat 
Protect your lap and desk from notebook heat with this USB-powered 
cooling pad featuring a whisper-quiet fan and sleek, contoured design 
that looks good in any room in your home.
• Cooling pad distributes air quietly and evenly under your laptop
• Pad can be used on your desk or on your lap
• Versatile design, with colors and shape of pad inspired by nature
• Built for low-power consumption with minimal impact on your  

notebook battery

Low-power consumption
Designed for efficienty,  
this cooling pad has 
minimal impact on your 
notebook’s battery.

Slotted surface with  
virtually silent flow 
The USB-powered fan  
distributes air quietly  
and evenly under your 
notebook.

Efficient rear air intake 
Get ready, unobstructed 
airflow that keeps heat off 
you—whether it’s on your 
lap or desk.

Sleek, versatile style
The neutral color and  
contoured shape look right  
at home, whatever your  
décor and laptop style.

FEATURE AT A GLANCE WORKS WITH

PC and Mac notebooks  
with up to a 15.6-inch display

WHAT’S IN THE BOX?
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Which Logitech Lapdesk or Cooling Pad Is Right For You?
Find even more at logitech.com
IF THIS SOUNDS LIKE YOU: WE RECOMMEND

You’re primarily concerned with keeping laptop 
heat away from your body while working at your 
home office, relaxing on the couch, or looking up 
recipes in the kitchen.

Logitech Cooling Pad N120
It’s built for heat protection and optimal air 
flow with a USB powered fan that distributes 
air evenly and quietly under the notebook case.

You like to use your laptop on your lap all around the  
house and on the go, but also love to use an external 
mouse (you know, instead of the one built into 
your laptop).

Logitech Portable Lapdesk N315
It’s made to go with you wherever you go (aka 
“ultra portable”) plus its got this really cool 
slide out tray for extra comfortable “mousing”.

You crave comfort while using your laptop wher-
ever you are at home...the couch, your favorite 
chair, or even laying in bed.

Logitech Comfort Lapdesk N500
It’s Logitech’s most comfortable lapdesk  
with a soft mesh underside that’s oh so comfy 
on your lap.

You want to get comfy and get big sound when 
you listen to music and watch movies on your little 
laptop or netbook.

Logitech Speaker Lapdesk N550
It’s the perfect size for smaller laptops. Built-in 
stereo speakers and a wide cushioned base 
make movie time super comfortable.

You want to keep your lap cool and comfortable  
and want great sound while watching movies, 
playing games, or cranking your tunes.

Logitech Speaker Lapdesk N700
It’s all-in-one fun with a soft foam underside  
for comfort and heat protection, plus it has 
awesome HD 2.0 spakers built right in!

• Logitech Cooling Pad N120
• Quick-start guide
• 2-year limited  

hardware  
warranty


